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Where there la no Law there to no
Freedom.

The Union as It Was,
The Constitution as It Is

SHODDY
The New York World, of Friday last,

contains an admirable chapter upon
"Shoddy," which, it seems, abounds in
New York, as well as in other places.
The shoddy characters of the metropolis,
who have grown suddenly enormously
wealthy off the war, are, like those of other
cities, generally clumsy untutored fel.
lows, who betray their ignorance ,by the
extravagance of their proceedings. The
World doesn't object to these fellows
squandering their ill gotten thousands, if
they will only do it in a decent manner.
But, it says, "when shoddy bedaubs itself
with paint and bedizens itself with dia-
monds, like a pawnbroker's window on a
sale day; when it laughs alord to chal-
lenge all opera glasses, and pelts tenors
"dying in aromatic pain" with boquets as
large as Parrott bombs, "shoddy" helps
to make opulence shameful and seems "a
staring owl to hoot the coming doom of
states."

In the street, in the house, at the cafe
and the theater, this tawdry frenzy of the
hour besets and plagues the better sense
ofmen. It is more than a nuisance: it is
a symptom and a warning. Its roots are
in the frame of things about us, working
to ends of general evil, on which the care-
less and self satisfied will not bestow a
thought; from which the watchful students
of the nation's life can only hope for some
as yet unseen deliverence."

These ahoddy people, it is said, have
taken possession of the Fifth Avenue,
thereby forcing citizens of moderate for
tunes, to seek habitations elsewhere. Un-
like FLORA licnreisEr, the gaudy daugh-
ters of theseupstart millionaires have plen-
ty to wear, although their skinny necla
and sharp elbows, they always leave ur.-
covered. When at the opera with their
faces painted in the vain hope of improv-
ing them, they resemble so many old
statues, lately touched up, whose extrava-
gant wardrobes proclaim their trunks em•
travagantly modern, while their sunken
cheeks and losses in front announce tueir
heads to be lamentably antique. To sre
one of these coming up street with her
trunk on, horribly laden with flounces,
crinoline, ribbons and laces, one is re-
minded of a brig in full sail, with every
inch of hercarivass,fitittering in the breeze.

The male relatives of these antiquated
creatures are fatly as provoking as they
are. Fellows who, three years ago, were
content with one meal a day, and t hat too
in some third rate restaurant, now indulge
in tarrapin; and, while knocking the cork
out their third bottle ofHeidsick,denonnce
every one as being disloyal who at all fa ,

von the closing of the war before they
have realized theiradditional millionsfrom
its prosecution. They sport the largest
whiskers and fob-chains, and the flashiest
waistcoats to be seen in Gotham, while
their opera glasses, will draw a lady three
miles distant, so close as to hear her talk.
They are the swells of the present day,
and are modestlyrepr:sented by the wood
cuts of them which so handsomely embel-
lish our pictorial publications.

GOV. SEIC.IIOUB
The Commercial Printing Company

expresses surprise at Gov. SEYMOUR sup-
porting the call of the President for vol-
unteers. This merely shows that the Com-
pany is either ignorant or dishonest ; our
private impression is that it is both.
Gov. SEv.uora was always favorable to vol-
unteering ; and was always favorable tothe war; his objections, like our own,
have been to the shameful manner in
which hostilities have been conducted bythose in power. lithe Abolition press of
Pennsylvania had any conception of lib•
erality it would thank the patriotic Gov•
ernor of New York instead of laboringto defame him. When our State was in-
vaded, and its destruction threatened byrebel invasion, and when onr Governor
was petrified with fear, Gov. Srvuona
came to our rescue, and saved us from theimpending danger. For this prompti-
tude he was officially thanked by the WarDepartment, while such papers as the misersble Commercial recognized his servicesby calling him ''copperhead."

The Commercial Printing Company inexpecting to see the Post follow the ex-
ample of Gov. SEYMOUR, looks as if it did
not expect the "proper officer" to sup-
press our publication. flow ii this? Ithowled lustily for our sacrifice on Friday,
and on Saturday it expects us to continue.This disparity must result from the fact oftheir having so many able individuals engaged writing for the Commercial, as no
ono mind however gifted" is capable ofediting so luminous a publication.

OIIR SHARE
Under the recent call of the Presidet

for three hundred thousand volunteers,the quota of Pennsylvania will be 50,000
The share for Allegheny county will ex-
ceed 8,000 men. Welave until the 511of January to furnish them, which will re-quire over three hundred per week, elsecomes the draft nays Father ABnAnA3t;but which the Republican papers said was
a "copperhead The volunteers willall be Rz.tpuhlicana, they alone being loyalthe drafted, the poor Irish and Ger-man.

THE OFFICIAL VOTE OFEER ,,SFLVANIA.
11,111RI9RU2G,October 24, 24 P.M.—The officialreturns of all the counties of the Sta!e have beenreceived, and the majority for Governor Crpern4is 15.2.6. This may be positivelv relied cu.
We clip this dispatch from the Philadel

phis Bulletin of Saturday, for the purpose
of denying the truth of It; the purpose of
it is to enable Abolition politicians in
Philadelphia, to collect bets made upon
Camas thousand majority for Cuam.
We do not believe thathe has the reported
majorty, abd-the official count by the Leg-
islature will Show it.

THE IJELST WARD
1..0 ,t 1 Ldi:g bad taste ht the Ga-

`Ulla In be constantiy sneering at those
'who exerciee the right of suffrage butwho
may not be able'to read or'write. -That is
their !misfortunenotbheir fault, andthey ex •ercise the right of voting because the 'Vonstitution gives itto them, butof which theGazette would deprive them. It also
assumed that these hard working men are
fair game, and the man who imposed uponthem a ticket different from the one they
intended to vote, is called sharp. It was
meanly charged, their oaths were taken
with a mental reservation or be discredit-
ed altogether because they could not read
or write. The few who have made their
mark in this First Ward business will
bring to shame and grief the very respecta-
ble and intelligent officers of the election
board. They will have the opportunity
in the Criminal Court, to measure their
honest conduct, and highly respectable
characters against the oaths of one hun-
dred and fifty men who voted for Wool)
WARD, but who were disfranchised, as ap
pears inthe count. Perhaps the Legisla-
ture and a court and jury will accept the
solemn oath of a tax-payer and a pcoe
man, although he may not be able to read
or write, and who is of no value in the eyes
of the Gazelle.

St:rt— In Saturday's Post, we alluded to
MACBETH being the President's "favorite
dramatic creation," upon which the Com-
mercial immediately drew the following
fine sight :

We were never before apprised of the fact, un-
til we received the Poet of this morning, that his
Excellency, Asukneu LINCoLIq, wrote the inter-
esting play of "Slneberth

Here is an additional evidence of an-
other "gifted mind ' beingengaged to shed
its rays through the Commercial. A lit-
erary creation, then, cannot be a favorite
of any one except its author. "There's
richn2ss for you," as S Q VEERS said to the
skim milk.

The Battle of Chickamauga
WHAT WAS DONE AND WHO WAS TO BLAME

The following extract from a private
letter appears in the Chicago Tribune
of Tuesday :

IN CAMP, September Ile, 186a.,
A week has now elapsed since the t rrgi

ble battle of last Saturday and e unday,
any the newspapers begin to arrive here
tilled with much nonsensical accounts
of r, that I fear you at the
N firth have a ve-y poor idea of the magnitud(3 of the contest, or the way in which
our defeat was brought about That it
was n sore defeat, I tnink, no one questions, and but for the indomitable valorof our Western soldier?., mismanaged asthey were, it would have been a crushingand irreparable disaster.

I think we ought to have bad, and did
I have, 75,000 men, and 007 pieces of artii •
lery in action on Sunday, but 1 put thefigures at the lowest notch, and you maybet on their correctness. Joe Johnstonmay possibly have had 75000 men underhis command, but I do not think it, for
if he had we would Lave been driven intothe Tennessee river, so poorly were ourforces handled. You cannot fail to notice
the immense amount of our artillery. Ofthis we lost between thirty and fifty pieces.I heard General Mitchell say he thoughtour loss would not exceed thirty pieces,while someput it at fifty pieces. The med-ical men say our loss in killed and wound•ed is between 11,000 and 12,000 ; whileour lose in prisoners is between 5,000 and7,000. All our severely wounded wereleft in the enemy's hands, as well as thebodies of the slain on the field, (Cr we

were forced a distance of nine miles. Andall this horrid slaughter took place, ornearly all, between 11 o'clock and Io'clock on Sunday—two short hours.
I believe that the rebel loss in killedand wounded is as great, and perhapsgreater than our own, and we have some1,500 prisoners.
When Rosecrans commenced hie move-

ment on Chattanooga, Bragg lay there with
about 25,000 men, which was amply HuthMeat to hold the place against any forcewhich might attack in front, or from thenorth side of the Tennessee. Now oldRosecrans' plan was to send Crittenden'scorps down to attack Chattanooga infront, (that is from the north side of theTennessee river.) while he with Thomasand McCook should cross Lookout Mann•tain and come in the rear of the town,
cutting off Bragg from all reinforcementsand making him either come out in theopen field or risk all on the fate of a sin.gle battle, when we had the choice of theground and a vastly impe,aior army, or elselie in his entrenchments at Chattanoogaand starve to death, as Pemberton did atVicksburg.

Well, just as Rosecrans had succeededin making the movement, Joe Johnstonarrived with a few thousand men fromMobile, and took command, ordered theevacuation of the town, and commencedmaking a big show of falling back onRome or Atlanta. Rosecraus was com-pletely fooled by this movement, andrushed with Thomas' corps into Chatta-nooga (where he spent couple ofprecious days in counting his beads, andsaying his pater nosters with a Catholicarchbishop.) while he sent McCook'scorps and the greater part of the cavalrystill further south to flank Rome, In easeJohnston should attempt to stop there.Instead of this, as is now evident, heshould have concentrated his•forcee andbeaten Johnston before he received rein•forcements from Virginia. Thus yon see"old Rosy" spent a week catching dies,when he ought to have been whalingJohnston. That wily rebel no soonerdiscovered the movement of McCook,than he set about to "gobble" him, andthrew a large portion of his forces underPolk between Thomas and McCook, thusforci-,g him to retreat. Then occurred oneof the most terriffic stampedes on recordOur br.aade was with McCook, andbrought up the rear, so I happen to knowall about it. We retreated for forty eighthours, and scarcely stopping to eat—sleep-in!' was out of the question.
[Here follows an elaborate account ofthe battle, which we omit, our purpose

being only with results. The rebels foughtthis batty with the object—
First—lf possible to hurl the army ofthe Cumberland into the Tennessee, re-take Chattanooga, and reopen communication between Richmond and Alabamaand Georgia by this route.
Second—To give Rosecrans such a ter-rible thrashing that he would not be ableto give battle again for two or threemonths, to capture guns and prisoners,and obtain a victory that would revivetheir spirits at home, and pat their wan-ing-cause abroad on its legs again. Mean-while they can transport all their armyhack to Virginia Gushed with a Westernvictory, to administer another dose of saltsto the Army of the Potomac, and attemptto take Washington.
In this last object I think no one willdispute the rebels were eminently successtul, It will be at least three monthsbefore this army can again take the offen-sive.

BISHOP LEE, of Delaware, accompaniedby the Rev. filr. Williamson, of Illinois,sailed from New York on Tuesday, in thesteamer Saladin, for Port an Prince. Hay-ti, to survey the field, with a view to theestablishment of a mission is convectionwith the Protestan t Episcopal Church ofthe United States.

A SPEECH II7 LORD BROUGH A If
RIM Viewn on the American War andon the r rench Occuprstiou of Mexico.Lord —uue.,in (lc-livered an chboraie
address at the opening of the Seventh An-
nual Mnetilv, of the National Association
for the i•rcui ',lion of Social Science at
Edi:,blrgh, 8. In the course of
his speech he made Illy following refer-
ence to the N1:-xi:lin and
American triples in general :

"A great, and bat for its success a very
unpopular expedition has resulted in the
occupation of Mexico 'by the French Gov•
ernment. and the foundation of a monarh-ical regime, nearly upon the principlesadopted in France, both as regards thepower of the Crowu and the rights of the
people. It is impossible to question theadvantages derivable from the change bythe Mexicatle, who for PO many years hadsuffered all the evils of alternate anarchyand the violence and plunder cf petty
tyrants. Nor can any friend of humanityand of peace begrudge the influeuce acquired by France, or cavil at the use madeof it in favor of Austria. The peace of
the Centinent is furthered by whatever
brings these two great Powers into afriendly connection. 3: 4:- t.;

But the establishment of French inert-
ISICB in Mexico is likely to produce an un-easy feeling in the now unhappily Elia United States of America, and may by no re-mote possibilities lead to an amicable inter
'course with theSouth, not perhaps againstthe North, but in formal' recognition ofthe secession, and in breach of the blockads. The friends of humanity wouldhave good cause for lamenting anythingso manifestly tending to promote the continuanee of the war, and extend its mischiefs. The term civil war is now hardlyapplicable to this miserable contest. The
people of the South are banded againstthose of the North exactly as any two
European nations, differing in all respects
save language, have been banded against
each other—the Austrians and Prussians
for example,. But give it what name we
may, no one can doubt that it is a cruel
Calamity to the Americana themselves, end.though in a much less degree, to the rest
of the world, which, with one accord,
joins in reprobating their conduct while
lamenting its effects. Each party, et
course, seeks to: cast on the other the
heavy blame of breaking the peace.

On one side is the wicked allegation of
pretext in human beings ; on the other,
the hollow pretext of making war to free
American slavery—her shame and her
curse, as all except slave owners admit it
to be. Hollow se may call it, for theme
who proclaimed emancipation contest-that it was a measure of hostility to the
whites and designed to produce slave in
surrection, from which the much enduring
nature of the unhappy negro saved the
country. My esteemed friend, the prelate
who exalts by his elequer.ce and his •
tues the name of Wilberforce which he in-'
herits, declared that the authors of the
measure cared as little (or the blacks'freedom 0' I•‘r the whites'; and now theycall I extermination of the one rite, t
lib-rate the other. But whatever nest
have been he proximate causeof the con
test, its continuance is the result of n nit
Lionel vanity without example and with-
out bounds. Individuals subject to thi,
failing are despised, not hated ; and it is
an ordinary expression respecting him
who is without the weakness, that he is
too proud to be vain. But when a people
are seized with it, they change the name,
and call it love of glory.

Of the individual we often hear the remark that, di ejeable re the weakness is, itleads to no bad actions. Nothing Can be
more false. It leads to many crimes, and
to that disregard of truth which is the roe,
of all offences. Certainly it produce,
none of the worst crimes. The man who
is a prey to vanity thirsts not for :he bloodof his neighbor. How fearfully otherwiseis it when a nation is its slave! Magnifying itself beyond all measure, and despesieg the rest of mankind—blinded andintoxicated with self-satisfaction—per-suaded that their very crimes are proofs of
greatness, and believing that they are bothadinired and envied, the Americans have
not only not been content with the de
e'ruction of half a million but been van,
of the slaughter. Their ohj et being toretain a great name among nations fortheir extent of territory, they exulted in
the wholesale bloodshed by which it mustbe accomplished, because others were nnable to make such a sacrifice. The struggle of above two years, which loosened allthe bonds which hold society together, andgave to millions the means of showingtheir capacity has produced no genius.civil or military ; while the submission toevery caprice of tyranny had been univereel and habitual, and never interrupted

by a single act of resistance to the 'nos,flagrant infractions of personal freedom.The mischiefs of mob supremacy have.been constantly felt for the calamity of rational and respectable men keeping aloof
trom the management of stisire has resuited in the tyranny of the multitude. To
this tyrant the nominal rulers have neverwithheld their submission ; and the Press,catering far the appetites of the populace,and pandering to their passions, has per-sisted in every misrepresentation whichmight most disguise the truth as to pass-ing events, exaggerating each 911C.Ce8R, extenwviag each defeat, often describingfailure as victory ; while the multitude., ifthe truth by charsee reached them, wereone day stink in despair, another elatedto ecstasy, almost at the pleasure of theirrulers and their guides. Nor were thefalsehoods thus propagated confined tothe evert of the war; they extended to allthings—to the measures of the Govern

merit and the acts of foreign nations. Thepublic feeling maid not be thwarted; thenenrile desired to bear whatever gratifiedthee tets,e or raised their spiritsand in tint dont, ii must 'Ley live as longas the rnle is in the hands of the mob.rho troth they will never hoar, becausethey desire to hear what is ples.en4 andnot what is true. But it would be a greatmietake to charge on their false guides thefollies an d the crimes which they chimein with and do their hest to perpetrateThe people aro del to their course.Far from feeling ehautc-at the cruel sceneswhich modern ages--nay, which Christiantimes-I:1,-e ,seer I.othittP: to ,(111111--aspectacle at which the world a2,last,almos' to ir credulit) -they actially gkryin it to n proof higher nature.lievelhemi‘e!vra to he the envy as thedower of mankind, and fancy that tit. itprowess would triurn;ih over the inodtpnwerful State= of Europe I la ouch il-lubionf, their chiefs may not practi-ullyjoin, but the people are, taynnii doubt, aprey to them, end will cont,:pie so to theend—
"Hear the lust law, the judgment ot the INICS,They list hate truth thali be the dupe of Iles;And if they will be cheated to the la: t,De.usion etrong as hell shall bind theo fast ."The feeling toward England which pre-vails among the American people, thougharising from the excess of national van-ity, and its kindred envy, is certainly inpart the remains of the old quarrel thatled to the separation. W, are hated anddespised : neither feeling is at all recipro-cal, but among our kinsfolk it prevails ina degree almost amounting to mentalalienation ; it can be hardly accounted forwithout recurring to the ancient grudge ofthe American war ; and it illustrates thesoundness of the view taken by those whohave most considered the great subjrct ofcolonial policy, that we must so governour settlements as to prepare for a separa-tion on friendly terms, always assumingthat sooner or later their growth will bringabout their independence. Somo diatinguished men in the literary as well aspolitical world have lately maintained theopinion that our colonies are only a barden and that they give us no benefitsworth the expense they entail. This is agreat error, and it is not now for the firsttime that I eo describe it.
Sixty years' ago, while residing here, Ipublished a work in which the whole sub-

Jett W.114 (11!:!: ( xantined in all. its branches,and a ,!emenstra-ren geree. of tee bent fits—potent.l social and ootnincrcial—ofcolonial establishments, with detailedproofs that their cost -falls short cf ,theirbenefi's, and that the ware ascribed tothem had another origin. The book wasvery soon out of print, and I have alwaysrefused to allow a second edition. ftmight now, however, be of some use, asthe information contained respecting thecolonies of all nations ought to be m -.,regenerally dirrased.
-

lATEST FOIMION DETLIEN
Mr. Stephens' ilisslon to.Europe—Thenetention ofthe Rebel hams.By the steamer Scotia at New York wehave some further foreign news of in-

England.
The assemblage of a Russian fleet inthe harbor of New York is spoken of by anumber of the English journals as veryunpalatable, and it may be dangerous, tothe European Powers opposed to the in-terests of the American Union. Thewriters attach considerable importance tothe fact that Mrs. Lincoln proposed thehealth of the Czar as a toast on board ofone of the Emperor's ships. The Liver-pool Courier points out the great powerwhich a combined Russo•American fleetwould possess on the ocean if the two al-lied powers were driven to war against acoalition brought about by the com motionsin Poland and the Southern AmericanStates. Admiral Milne is warned by thejournal to watch whe o the Russian yessets head for after leaving New York.Tho ' Index," Jeff Davie' official organ in London, has the following, in con•

elpICU,ilB type, in its issue of the !fLii :
"The New York papers have circulateda story to the effect that Vice-PresidentStephens is coming to Europe to negotiatean alliance with the Emperor of theFrench, on terms supposed to have beenoffered by his Mnjesty in December last—-the cession of Vexes to France. We arenot aware that Mr. Stephens is en, rustedwith any mission to Europe, and certainly,if he were, the object of hie mission wouldnot be communicated to Northern news-mongers."
The Preston Branch of the SouthernClub had memorialized Earl Russellagainst the detention at the rebel ramsupon mere suspicion, and protestedagainst the interferenee of the FederalGovernment.
Queen Victoria had at length resolvedto emerge from Ihe ser,lusion she has ob-served since the death of the Prince Con•

sort, having promised to attend the in.anguration of a statue of Prince Albertat Aberdeen.
The Daily Thlegraph is authorized tocol.tradict the report of the betrothal ofthe Princess Helena to the Prince of

Orange.

The Polish Question,
ADDREFS OF THY POLISH NATIONAI OO

=EOM
A circular has been addressed by the

natiom-d government (Department
of Lithar.inl to its agent abroad. After

a number of eucccs3es cftb Polon ere; the licianians, the circular
110( LS t.ril ,mss

"oar tusurreolun, being a ~(ruggle iuwhich the whole nation is engaged, hasembraced all classes of society. Thus all
, have laciii-thed, and still furnish,
h,,roffQ, and victims. Russia, which proclaims in all Europe that the insurrectionis only the work of a small portion of thenobility, gives herself a formal denial byimprisoning, deporting, or condemning todeath, n large number of peasants. It is
true that she does not proclaim this fact inher periodical press.

“We have already seen how the prisooswere crowded with peasants, and how manofthe'.e unfortunate people have beentransported to Siberia, shot, and hanged, Wehave now to record even more terrible
events. Whole families of peasants,whole villages, have been transported toSiberia. In the district at Lida, the largevillage of Dubleze, exclusively inhabitedby peasanty, has been completelydepopulated; the lands have beenI,s,ributed among colonists from the3.Ttlis of Russia, and the inhabitants—-men, women and children—have been
sent to Siberia on loot. after having firstbeen plundered of 811 they possessed. It
Is but too likely that the majority of theseunfortunate people will not arrive at theirjourney's end, but die on the road fromfatigue, suffering and privation. Thesame barbarous measure has been appliedthe village of Krakole, Situated in thesame district., and to that of Kleciski, inthe district of Oszmiana. '

The Paris Patrie maintains the com-plete accuracy of its statement that PrinceCzartoriski had demanded from the C91.1nets of London and Paris the recognitionc.l Poland as a belligerent Elation.The Paris Pays says that France is determined to preserve to the Polish citiesLion its European character, and not toseparate its action from that of the otherpowers. It also denies the above asser-lion of the Patric.
The Paris Constitubonne/ maintains thatthe negotiations promoted by France havesticceed,-d in placing Poland nuder theprotPrtion of Europe. The idea is com•batted by several of the other Paris jour-nals.
A sanguinary engagement is reportedet ituezanoz. Numerous enlistments inthe Insurrectionary army had taken placeKalisch.

Treatment of Prieonera in Rich
mond.

An exchanged prisoner, writing of atairs in Dixie, says.
I cannot close this letter without a fewohae.rvations on the treatment and conch.

lion of our prisoners in Castle Thunder.A couple of days ago, I received from afriend confined in that prison a letterelating, among other things, that theharshness and cruelty of the commandant,instead ofabating, is being from d,,v in 'layaggravated. Since the execution -

logg none of them fell that their ..sate. My friend wrltee that Wil, n olthe officers of the prison, said or, 1%1 Isfew days ago, to the inmates of thezees' room, that the authorities bad the"dead wood" on a dozen of them. But,unfortunate creatures, if they escape thefate of Kellogg, many of them, unlesseleased or provided by our Governmentor their friends with the necessaries oflife will starve or freeze before midwinter.A. majority of them have been confined ang time, and are either thinly coverallwith rage or half naked. They need coats,pants, drive s, shirts, stockings and.+; ore, and blanket.] to put under and overI;.tra at uigh 1. The, rebel authorities willallow these articles to he sent and dietributed, and it is to be hoped that ourGivernment will supply them without de-lay. But the prisoners are suffering notonly for clothing, but for want of propernourishment. The prison rations are eniirely inadequate. They consist of a smallpiece of bread and meat and less than apint of cow beans to each man. Thebread is good enough ; but the meat, whichgenerally mule or horse, and the beans,are boiled separately, with little or no salr,and are not fit food for a decent dog. Yetsuch are the cravings of hunger that theprisoners devour the trash, as they wouldfour times as much, if they could obtainit, with great gusto. Such of the prixoners as happen to have money get alongquite well. The commissary of the poethas a room in the castle wherein he keepsa sort of sutler's stock, consisting ofbread, pies. cakes, vegetables and fruit,which prisoners are allowed to purchase.But most of the inmates when arrestedhad very little money about them, andwith the exhorbitant prices charged foreverything, it could not last long. WhenI left very few of them had a dollar re-maining, and many of them had been formonths without a cent.

DIED.
_hIeELaUY--Oil Ouuday Morning, October25th./ier kouagest daurcbter or Sa 2lttal B. and:ScrubIf..kießlroY ege t' 3 years and 8 [months.The funeral will take place this ',Monday) al-ternosu'at 2 o'clock, from the-residence of herje entS, Carson street:South Pittsburgh.

PRESERVE YOUR CIDER.

THE SULPIIITE OP LIME,
Discovered by Prof. Horeford. will provent Ciderfrom turning sour. and, also Greatly improve itsquality. In bottles sufficient for a barrel of Ci-der with full directions for use. For sale by .

ISIHON JOHNSTON,
cur Smithfield and Fourth eta

harfturnett'a Coooalue ,and HollandHitters still selling at 500 per bottle. ocl2- _

FOR PERFUMERY OFevery description, fine Extracts. Pouzades nd Hair uns Flesh Brushes, Flesh GiOVOSti w raps. Comba and Brushes, blail and (shav-ing, I. toe Soapa in great variety,'go to
Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,

Corner of the Diamond and Market Street,
For superior Ehoulder Braces, Trusses andSupporters in Brea; variety at reduced prices, goto

Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
Corner of tho Diamond and Market Street
For Drake's Plantation Hoitetter's Hiotiand'sand Bcerhave's Rolland Bitters; for Laird's Bloomof Youth and Ragan's Magnolia Balm. the great-eat articles ever discovrenownede Complexion ;for Mr.,. Allen's world HairRestorer.which restores hair to its natural color, and yetis not a dye, go to

Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
Corner of the Diamond and Market Streetce2ts-mit

ICO-InitTNICATED.J
PULMONARY CONSUMPTION A CURABLE DISEASE

A CA RD
TO CONSlIIEPTITTS.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING"e" been restored to health in a few weeks,by a very simple remedy, after having sufferedseveral years with a revere lung affaatian, andthat dread disease. Consumption—is anxious tomakeknown to his fellow-sufferers the means of
Cl/73.

To all who desire it. he will send a copy of thePrescription used (free ofcharge.) with the direc-tions fur preparing and acing the same, whiohthey will find a cure cure for CONBIIHPTION.ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS. COLDS, &o. Theonly object of the advertiser in sending the Pre-scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spreadinformation which he conceives to be invaluable.and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy.
as it will cost him nothing, and may prove ablessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please
ad dram.

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, AVillionolburgh".5-3md.kw Kings County. Now York.

tii---BRANDRETH'S PILLS .—Y011may recover your health by the use ofotherremedies. You may recover without any,but do not forge: that you may die, and thatBrandreth's Pills could have saved you. For re-member that the AWFUL PRINCIPLE OFDEATH. 'a hen you have it in excess in your sys-tem Is evident to your animal instincts. Youre.m nuancetells your friends your dreams andyour own heart tells you.
Now, at those times there is no medloine so de-serving of your confidenceas

Brandreth's Vegetable Universal Pills,Is the only medicine known that can certainlysave, when all the usual indilations tell you thatYOU LIMA die.
Air. John PudneY, Fpringfield, Union co.. N.J , has BRANDRETH'd PILLS for fifteenyea; s in hid family, and for all his hands; in whichtine these Pil!s have cured them of Bilious af-fections, Headache, Rheumatism, Fever andAgue, Measels, hooping Cough. and cars hehoe never known them to fail. Principal Office,2:.1 Canal street, New York.
Fold by Thosorts Ret.lpath, Diamond Alley,Pittsburgh Pa, and all respectabla dealers inmedicine. oes-Imloo

Editor of the Daily Pt-art.—Dear Eir.—WithYour permission I wish to say to the read-ers of your paper that I will .end, by return mailto all who wish it (free.) a Receipt, with full di-re:tione for makingand using a simple VegetableBa no, that will dice' nally remove, in ten days.Pimples. Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Impnr-ites of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear.smooth and beautiful.- .
I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads.or Bare Faces, simple directionsand informationthat will enable them to start a full growth ofLuxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, inless than thirty days,
AU app icationz answered b. 7 return mail withant &cargo. Respectfully yours.

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
BSI Broadway, New York.

A PYRAMID OF FACTS CON•cenamg CRISTADOIIO'id HAIR DYE. Itis pure, pelmnless, instantaneous, imparts a per-fect black, or a magnificent brownin the space often In t utes ; is odorless, does not stain the skin,and has never known to fail
ORISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE,manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 AstorHouse, New York. Sold everywhere, andappliedby all flair Dresser?.
Price, $l, $1..L0 and &leper box, according to

- oes-ImdAw.1110.

STRICTLY PUREARTICLESLow Yrlioes.
PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSETORRENCE & DIeGARR,
Apc•THILuCARTXL St,

Corner Faurth anti ilarkvi street.,PITTSBURGH.DRUGS I
DRUGS!
DRUGS 1 •MEDICINES r MEDICINES 1MEDICINES 1 MEDICINES !CHEMICALS CHEMICALS ICHEMICALS I CHEIIIICALL!DYES 1
DYES I
DYES

PAINTS PAINTS I PAINTS IPAINTS 1 PAINTS I PAINTS IPAINTS ! PAINTS PAINTS I
OILS I
OILS!

S!O
SPICES ! SPICES ILSPICES I SPICES 1SPICES I SPICES 1 SPICES! SPICES!SPICES I SPICES! SPICES ! SPICEF ISoda. Cream Tartar, Eng. Mustard. &c,French, Emi,liah. and American Perfumery,and Toilet amities, Brushes, Truetes, PatentMedicines, and all Druggist articles. Strictlypure articles. Low prices.

ELa- Physicians Prescriptions accurately com-pounded at all hours.
Pure Wines and Liquors for candloina I useonly.:

alleL. IEXIII
J. Y. CORN WELL .

W.CORNWELL de KERR.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,And manufacturers ofSaddlery & Carriage Hardware,No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,(near the Bridge.)

PIPTSBURGII-___._

FLOURING MILL FOR SALE.CITY MILLS offers for sale the Al •r.NY situated in the;FourthWard. Allegheny City. This wall known Mill hasbeen rebuilt lately. and contains four ran ofFrench Burrs. with all the latest improved ma-chinery for. manufacturini the best brands ofFlour. Eutoys a good local as well as foreigncustom. This is a rare °Dance for bosine.s men. 'and invite at y who wish to engage :n a profltabebusiness to Call at the Mill.where terms will bemadeknown.
ne2l-3md3w J. VOEGTLY.

Book-Heeping,
SIN-GEE AND DOUBLE ENTRYthorunahlyught at the German Ca_tholiA111Rh c6nol, 597 Peon streel every TUESDAYand THURSDAY EVENINGS, from 7 to 9o'clock. 0c23-.lwd
ir ADEN' AND GENTLEMEN'S GAI-N ter., Ladies' and Gent,emen'e Balmo7alß, La-di,q' slum Balmorabk Ladino, heeled shank. nowstyle Palmorala, liteu'e Double Sole Calf Boots,Mon's Doable Sole Calf Gaiters, Menlo Water.Proof Boole; Gums of all kinds.

.7. B. BORLAND.
0026 98 MARKET Sc, 2d door from ith

RUBBERS,

BOOTS & SHOE-S,
OF ALL KINDS,

AT NeCLELLAND'S AUCTION

HOUSE,

55 FIFTH STREET.
0017

N °TICE—-

SUPREME COURT.
REAI? YE: REAR YE!

In the name of the people of the United States,youare here. summoned to appear before theundersignee, the Judges of the Supreme Court.to showcause wby you should not save one.half
_ by,purchasing your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT

Concert Hall Shoe Store,
62 FIFTH STREET,

PRICES WITHIN THE BEACH OF ALL.The above Court will be open from day to dayuntil furthor notice.at 62 FIFTH ST. Per order.JOHN CHEAP, }Judges of theFRANK DUIIaBLE, People's wantsBILL PERFECT, of the 11, S.i3-Fail not to appear under penalty ot damageto the pocket. ocl6
43 It E A. 'V

Improvement in Eye Si
THERussiangeflee PEBBLE

Spectacles,

EX° YOU WANT YOUREYE SIGHTimproved? Try the atuasinn Pebbles.They are warranted to bTRENGTREN:andIdI-Pe.OVE hundre dTthis whatas proved al-ready to hundreds of people was sufferingfrom defective sight. They are
Imported direct from

Which can bo aeentitledy office with satisfactionPurchasers are to be supplied in futureif the tirstshould fail, free of ott..rga. with thosewhich will always GIVE HATIBNACTIGN•J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
39 Fifth street. Bank Block.ger•Bc9-dkweware of imposters and counterfeiters.

EDWARD FOERSTER DEUS. F. RCRWAR
Copartnership Notice.

FOERSTER & SCHWARZ,
LIEG LEAVE TO INFORM THEIR1-1, Mends and the public in general that theyhave formed a copartnetship for the transactionof aWail Paper. Fancy Goodeand T. y Business,at the store.
No. 164 SMITHFIELD STREET,
Between tith and 7th sin, up to this time occu-pied by Edward Foerster.ass Wall Parer Sto e,where they have received a very large assortment of

WALL PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES,

FANCY GOODS AND TOYP,Would most respectfully. invite EllO--DEMI& tocall and examine their stook.
FOBBSTE& SCHWA liZ,Near the UermanProta.tant Chorce.0c22 vvd No. 164 Smitlifitid st.- -

0 I" IT. N I NTHE UNDERSIGNED WILL OPENon THUENDAY and FRIDAY, 2'tot and21rd, a largo ar d bandeau:to ktook ofFall and Winter Millinery Goods,
To which she would incite all hor former friendsand the public in general. S. O.IIUIIBS,No. 46 North-east side of Diamond,0019-Iwd ALLEGHENY CITY.

JOSEPH BROWDER,
c.) GARY PUaILIC ,

NO. s OLIIIIOND sTBEET.
PITTBRURGH

SHOT GUNS-Doablea 2d'lngle barrels. Revolvers, Pistols,.Bowie arid Camp !Salves, for adobY
JAMBS BOWE%CKai 136 Wood it.

New Advertisements.
atALL.4.viL

THIRD AND POiiiIVALY LIST WIII
OFsoofWix dcPOLYORAMA OF THE WAILPrice reduced to 15 Cents,Notwithstanding the fact that the .Hall bacbeen c.owded at each enteria;nmenot, the hiams.ger older to aooommodate the tusas sitaadated thoprpe 11 cents-without' , toago.

- Exhibitions eaoh--Evening---
AT 7%.O'eLOOK.

GRAND`MATINHESWednesday and Satorday dUrearztosuat ,At 3 o'clock. Admix ion to Aistineea, ladiesloom% children 6 cents.
: . RUFUS SOlifludEir.

Mu seed: "'

Tuesday afternoon, exhibition~forthbenefitof the Ladies hanitary C ommittee. 0026 Std

BOSTON CRACKER 'BAKERY.
ALMET(IN0141%413'1Un1a COB.

64 FOURTH STREET.
S. 13, MARVIN.N. B.—Cracker Weal for saloons and hotels.0c26-Iyd-ow

. - NOTICE. •

AirvitE FRIENDS OF 'A. REHR,Originally of Pittsburgh, recently of Texas.Will call on tbo undersigned. a prisoner in thePenitonliary. in Allegheny City, they oan getsome intere..ting information concerning hum.W. A. KENDALL.PittOnrgh papera please copy. cO2B-It4
B HAVE THIS DAY SOLD /NY E3.A tire stook 01 SHIP CHANTtLBRY end BOATST. RES to it lINO. MaitATTAAr CO.. who willcontinuo the business at the old eland, No. 47Front street.

To those of my friends who have patronized meduring the lastfifteen ream while commetedwiththe firm of Insult d FISHER, ISHAY. FiEHEIC &Cu. and JOHN '4. IsnAn, I return my thanks,and solicit a c intinnance of the Patronage to myau xe-hors. Messrs, rtENO, MARATI'A .t CO..cr,eerhally recommending them as being even,*sy worthy of it.
My remain for the present withMe,

officewillsrs RFNO,MAZATTA. & Co.. where I hope tohave the Feature of seeing my customers andfriends .INO. G. ISH.AId.Cincinnati, October 19,1863
Having purchased the stook of Jno. G. Isham.and snecoedtd in the ATMS of Iglu= at- Fisher.Isham, sisher At Co.. and Jno. Liham. in theSO IP CiiANDLhRY and BOAT STORE buil-ness, we hope to merit a continnenee of the MYliberal pa; renege bestowed upon them.

JOHFRAN NKO. Al ARATTA,„
FRANK X. RENO,No. 47 Public Landing?``_Cincinnati, Oaober 19,1883. 0028-1C:
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ELEC TION RETURNS.

How the Ladies have Voted
,we. ARE ENABLED 1011101110.iiv v our " meals!" to sive tho pnblio even ittthis early & a, the

Result ofthe Ladies' Vote._
On a very irTortant osostien, a result. too,whifeehowit.e the Boandness of their =daft:tent,anairs louder than words for the popular...17 ofThe Wheeler -8a Wilson
Sewing Machine.
The three leading serving machine anogardes inthe ocuntry are the Wheeler Wilson. 13inrer&Co., and Grover k Baker. and their sales for thequarter endicg Tanelo. which we subjoin. showhow the ladies voted;
Wheeler Wib,on 7.1114,Singer.1t C0,. ,,. ,_ 4,2141Grover Bauer a,67Shooing that the Wheeler it Wilson Companysold during the quarter named nearly doublethe,amount made by eithe thers.Over 1:11,000 of thesemachines have been Sekit,and the demand for teem is_greater than ever.This eheald be regarded ala TEST by those whodesire tobuy the

BEST FAMILY SEWING MACIIINI4
OtEtta, 27 Fifth street, Pittsburgh.
osl4 WM. SUMNER, Agent.

31i' MUSIC BOOK BY KR. BRAD-I 1 BIIItY.—In cress and will be issued earlyin 1,1,v-ember, TILE KEY-NOTE; anew col-lection of Sacred aril cecular Music, for&nen,chool . Choirs, Cangregat ens and social use, byWILLIAM B. Bain/mar, author of Toe Jubilee,"and mane al her AI usiaal Works. One hundredPages will be devoted to the Elements ofMud%with a g,cat=cunt ofnew Sintring_School Mut.sio, and nearly THREE HUNDRED papa 40-Sacred Music, s Tunes of all metres, AnUleglicChants., and other ...sat Pieces, mostly new.wo k is printed thsoug hunt from largeplaintypo,one part on a staff. Price. $lO per dozen. Al FIAZgle cops, will bo sentpost pat / to any teacherofmusic or leader of a choir, fOr examanailsnareceipt ofone dollar.The immense sue:less of Mi. Bradbury's/°us worts, and :heir almo.t unexampled ale(ofhis last work in tilt department, Tug SUIII.Lam;more than twohon.., ci thouaand ocpiea have al-ready been sald,) prove his knowledge of ewan sof the public eel his ability ton/poly." -neThe present w.rs was designed fai kW'last year, but having bsen delayed Atea.pson .4oairatiofthe unfavorable times . the author h•portunitv to perfect it in i varier s had an opAs aSinging School the Tr .;Sgalsint.stall more comprehensive and' rompiera.than Itsp.redeoassers. while to Chor.a. congregation so.
m.enpots!ntige anresdnllloatthirkr.modes, M..'

r sale b Alasorr Kalata
Brad bary's
r several Years. Fr'BoSton Pub istieo 7 •

0024-3t-eo3 MASON BROTHERS,5 and 7 Marcerst. YitEADY EARLY IN NOVEMBER.—LEAa9,.GEXEBAL BIITLER AT NEW %MAA His,ory of the Department ooGull ir. the year 1862, with soaccount ofbecap-`tare of New Orleans, and a sketch of the-pre-vious career of the e•eneral, civil and miLury.By JIMIcb PARTON. AU' hor of "Life OfAn-drew Jaekso_,n" •• Lila of AaronBarr." elk, etc.hlr. PA RTON has 13adthe best vOssibh, Will=ties for the pronaration 'of th a work, Incffiudraifree access lo official documents 3be capture oiNew Orleans, and (senora! Butler's administra-tion there, form ere most brilliant epoch In the31eeParson'sIr. and these who ore acquainted irfthr!t veaprovilms works wit] anticipate avolume of intensest interest. It will be readye ,rlc in INovem er, r crming ono octavo Voleo' about 7GOpages. Price in o„ th binding, $2;MASON 8A0T8813.9, .6 & 7 Mercer at., El;'Y.
0e24 (Leed

lIST “*EivED_.
.Lard'sMorn of Youth for the complexiOnand skin.

rake's cennine Plantation Bitters.Ayer'i Cherry:Pectoral milSarsaparilla.TeelaTarr andZlobalsrn.Wishares PineIlagan'sl4laknoia Saito.S'eatling tiltrOSia tor the Hair.fiollognY'ff Family !if eilleines.Lindsey's Imprdird Mood Searcher.Ail ot Jane'a.FamilyMedicine&Pare Si} cerine and Honer Soarr•thyrerine Cream and Cold Croatia, for uppe dhands f?.ce, &e.. at

idGMB A. BELLY'S—.
ce24 No. CBFederaitt ...AUe heap,

MCCOCIArSTER dl• BAER,
Wholesale Tobacco Dealers,

108 WOOD SWIM?.umAVE NOW IN STORE MB MOSTBow complete msoriment of Tobacco. kV,pipesand smoking Tobacco in the eitY.'w ehthey a -e telling at the very lowest clufnMI orders promptly attended to. ' 411 Z
OATS 800 BUSH. PRIME OATS,inst received and for sate byFETZER & ARXSTROND.cca corner Market and Finitstree*,
CooPERS AND o ARPENTICS•TOOLS—for sale by JAMES BOWN0024 — Da Woont

New Advertisement`
IL AND WINIVI DRY GOODS

All Descriptions Opening Daily

M• MENTZER'S,
94 MARKET STREET,

GINGHAMS,

CHECKS,
PRINTS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS
OPERA FLANNELS,

GREY TWIL'D FLANNELS

COUNTRY BLANKETS,
CLOAKS

SHAWLS, &c.,

Belling at the lowest o* prices
Call and examine the dock before purchasingelsewhere.

M. MENTZER,
oc2Er'-3m-eod 94 Marketet.

FOR SALE.
rllRAT SPLENDID RESTAIIRA.NTestablishment, in Lafayette Btdlding's; cor-
ner of 'Fourth and WoOd streets. Apply to

J. H. CASIDAY, Broker,
0026 Burke's Building, Fourthet..

NEW DRY GOODS
OPENING DAILY

HUGUS fit BACKE'S
Corner of sth and Market Sta.

DRESS GOODS,
In every, variety

MERINOES and POPLINS,

CLOAKS and SHAWLS

COUNTRY BLANKETS,

COUNTRY FLANNELS

SCARLET OPERA FLANNELS,

GREY TWIL'D FLANNELS

BALMORAL SKIRTS,

PRINTS
GINGHAMS,

CHECKS,
All selling et the

LOWEST CASH PRICES,
0(320 Call and examine oar stook


